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SERVIANS KILL
THREE AUSTRIANS

WARSHIPS RETURN FIRE

OX BOSXIAX BORDER.

Prince Nicholas of Montenegro issued a proc-

lamation declaring the fountry free from the
restrictions of the Treaty of Berlin.

M. IswolPkr. Russian Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, arrived in Louden from Paris. A confer-
ence of the powers, it is believed, willdepend on

tie result of his conversations with Sir Edward
Grey.

Two British battleships, two cruisers and two

destroyers sailed from Malta for the JSgean Sea.

A battleship and a cruiser will follow them.

Fcrts oai the Bosporus Sred blank shots

scross the bow? of a steamer flying the n.-w

Bulgarian royal flag as the vessel attempted to

Austrian •ninboats abetted Servians whokilled

throe Austrian pemlannos «'ii the frontier, ac-

cording to \u25a0 aaesaajje from Budapest

Groat crowds gathered in BeifTade and de-

mended the resignation of the Cabinet. The

popular leaders say that Kins; Peter must cither

declare ssar apainst Austria or resign.

Ac Austrian army of 190,000 men, a dispatch

from Vienna saya, could be placed on Servian

soil in twenty-four hours.

or Abdication of King Peter.

People of Beleradc Demand War

GUNBOATS IX ACTIOX.

\u25a0Jo BSBBarsaation of the story has been lecefved

I\u25a0-

Servian* Shelled After Murder of
Austrian Gendarmes.

Vienna. Oct. ft.
—

telephone message received

here from Budapest says that Servians to-day

killed three Austrian gendarmes on the Bosnian

frontier, whereupon gunboats bombarded the

Servians.

FIGURES TX SERVTAS DEMAND FOR WAR.
King Peter, Crown Prince Heorge nr.i the Royal Palace at Rpler.ni^. befor*> which the turbulent Ser-

vians have made several demonstrations.

PRDCE THREE C ENTS.

SKRI'IAX AXGER GROWS.

The members of the Skupshtina. or national
assembly, are arriving here for the extraordi-

mm session of that body to-morrow. Their
action ifbeing awaited with intense interest.

The Hungarian Legation here Is

Etroafrly guarded by gendarmes.

The enlistment of volunteers continues.

People Threaten King—Austrian
Legation Guarded.

Belgrade. Servia, Oct.
••—

Theatre Square

was '- scene to-day of renewed demonstra-

tions by the populace. They were directed
mainly against the government, the crowds de-

sar.ding the resignation of the Cabinet.

Th* already strong movement against King

Peter is growing, and the organizers of it are

demanding that he either declare war against

AixEtria-Huneary or abdicate In favor of his

soa. Crown Prince George.

Paris. Oct. •.—The "Temps" publishes a dis-

patch from its Belgrade correspondent saying

that diplomatic relations between Servia and

Montenegro have been resumed. These nego-

tiations were broken off last spring by the bomb

incident. :n which the Crown Prince of Servia
was a'i^g^d to be involved.

AUSTRIAN ARMY READY.

Force of 150,000 Men Could Enter

Scrvia in a Day.

Vienna. Oct. 9.
—

Austria-Hungary's military

preparations •- so complete that should an

\u25a0unexpected necessity arise loO.onn men could be
thrown across the Servian frontier in twenty-

four hours. There are 10,000 men in garrison

r.- a
-

.-. Drina River, between Bosnia and Ser-

ria. r»aiiy for any emergency.

FORTS FIRE OX VESSEL.

Kcw Bulgarian Flag Not Recognised

in Bosporus.
Constantinople, Oct. 9.

—
One of the boats of

>. Bulgarian company which runs a steamship

Mne between Constantinople and Varna came

tear gluing into serious trouble to-day m \u25a0

remit of flying the new Bulgarian royal flag,

\u25a0which is unknown among the nations of the

•world. The steamer attempted to enter the

Bosporus, and the observers in the forts not

I'-nr.wing her nationality, fired two blank shots
scrosr her bows. Thereur>on the steamer turned
around and departed.

BRITISH FLEET SAILS.

Coallnucd on tiilrd i»c<

The squadron rillbe followed later by the

tattif-ship Canopus and' the cruiser Minerva,

London. Oct. S.
—

The Foreign Office explains

'-at the warships were sent from Malts simply

to natch events, bu'- it is understood from other

sources that Turkey intimated she would wel-
come the appearance of the British fleet as
likely to calm the population and stop the spoli-

«tlcn of me empire. It is conjectured h~re that
the- fleet will go to Lerrncs, an island about

Sir Warships Leave Malta for the
JEgcan.

Valr-tta, Island of Malta. Oct. I
—

The battle-
ship Prince of Wales, flagship of Vice Admiral

Prince Louis of Battenb'-rg; the battleship

Glory. th«» cruisers Diana and Suffolk and the

df-stroyers Angler and Banshee lied to-day

for the JlZgrun Sea.

R. LIVINGSTON BEECKMAN NOMINATED.
[By T<?leirrapls to The Tribune. ]

Newport. R. L. Oct. ?.—At the Republican city
convention here to-night \u25a0 Uvinsston Beectanan.
ft member of the Newport summer colony. w«»s
nominated as Representative to the State Legis-
lature. Mr. Beeckman some time ago expressed a
desire to become a nomine* tUla year.

An announcement, which was quickly Inter-
preted to mean th-> extension of the Karrirnan In-
fluence over another irnpo-tnnt railroad system,
came as a complete surprise to Wall Street at
noon yesterday, ..en the St. Louis & San Fran-

cisco Railroad Company Issued a statement to
the effect that it had arranged with Kuhn. I>v»b
&Co. to take care of its flj**\t*n>-H3H3 per cent
collateral trust notes maturing <>n December 1
this year, a statement supplemented by Kuhn,

Loeb & Co.. who announced that they had as-
sociated with themselves in the negotiation a
group of their Continental friends, together with
the Berliner Handelsgesellschaft. of Berlin, and
Ha'.lgarten & Co.. of New York.
Ithad been understood that Speyer &Co., who

have been the bankers of the Rock Island covn-
{any. which controls the 'Frisco, for the last fsw
years, had virtually completed arrangements for
the financing of this note issue, which would
involve either The taking up of the notes at
maturity or their eifrston fair another year;

the negotiations for the notes including an
option running to th»» Speyer house on the pur-

chase of about $32^000,000 St. Loul3 & San
Francisco bonds, which option lapses with the
failure of the note negotiations.

The shifting of the 'Frisco from Speyer & Co.

to Kuhn. Loeb & Co. scms to have been due
primarily to inability of the railroad to arrive
at satisfactory terms with the former. The ne-

gotiations, it is understood, wer" not suspended

until almost noon yesterday, when another con-

ference was held, at which the bankers named
their final offer, which was rejected by the
'Frisco representatives, who within thirty min-

utes afterward signed a contract with Kuim.
Loeb &Co.

The agr»*»m»nt with Kuhn. Loeb & Co. does
not necessarily mean that that h<Mis<» willhence-

forth handle all of the banking business of the
'Frisco, in which at various times during the-

last few years several houses, including J. P.
Morgan & Co.. J. & W. Seligman & Co. and
Blair & Co.. have figured. The 'Frisco, how-
ever, has several other note issues coming due

within a comparatively short time, including

$1<5,000,n00 five-year 4' 2 r r cent notes of th«

St. Louis. Memphis & Southeastern and $6.-

500. of its own collateral trust notes, se-

cured by St Louis. Memphis & Southeastern
stock, both maturing on June 1. 1909. and $7.-

500.000 five-year 5 per cent notes payable on
January 1. 1911. for all of which provision must

be made, as well as for the current financing of

the property.
Wall Street takes the view that the Instant

Signing of the contract with Kuhn. Loeb & Co.
upon the breaking off of the negotiations with
Sparer & Co. must mean that opportunity had
been afforded Kuhn. Loeb & Co. to make a care-

ful examination of the 'Frisco's position.- the
result of which must have been satisfactory to

the bankers, whose continued affiliation with the
property is therefore believed to be probable.

Another and strong ground for the prevailing
impression that Kuhn. Loeb & Co. are hence-

forth to act as the 'Frisco's bankers, and pos-

sibly to assume the same relation toward the
Rock Island, is the fact that they are the bank-

ers for the Union Pacific and other roads «C
the Harriman system. Mr. Harriman 13 no
longer buying stocks of other railroads, but he
seems to be working out a new method caT
achieving the "community of interest" Idea! of a
few years ago. taking over evidences of obliga-
tion, in the shape of notes, instead of stock cer-

UffJeati
Mr. Harriman came to the relief of the Erie.

and is now an important influence in that road,

which may In time form an Eastern connection

for his system: and more recently he aided and
Incidentally harmonized the Gould system. as.
according to the Wall Street view, he "1now
about to harmonize the Rock Island system-

There is authority for th» statement that fric-
tion no longer exists between the Harriman and
Rock Island interests, and it fa probable that
the establishment of peaceful relations between

the two. insuring the avoidance ofcostly rivalry,

is the object uppermost in the minds of Mr.
Harrtmasj and his associates, and not th« dis-
memberment of the Rock Island system by the
absorption of the "Frisco into the Harrlmaa
system.

Harriman Interest in th*» 'Frisco, it was point-

ed out yesterday, might have a beneficial in-

flV.ence on the Central of Georgia, which Mr.

Harriman purchased a year ago. an<l plans far
the development of which he la still working

cut. This road extends from Birmingham to
th*» sea at Savannah, connecting at Birming-

ham with the Illinois Central, now a Harriman
property. But with Mr.Harriman in the' Frisco
a connection with thY Southern Pacific also

could '\u25a0 established for the Central of Georgia,

for the Houston & Texas Central, owned by the
Southern Pacific, \u25a0acts at Dallas and Fort
Worth with the Kansas City. Fort Scott &
Memphis and the Kansas City. Memphis & Bir-
mingham, controlled by the 'Frisco, which give

a direct route to Birmingham. With an im-
portant interest in the 'Frisco. fx>, th© Harri-
man lines might find SOB entrance into St. Louis.

Th
-

negotiations reported in The Tribune &

few days as:.> for th transfer by the 'Frisco to

the Atchison, th> Kansas City Southern and the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas or the Colorado
Southern of tax Colorado Southern. New Or-
leans &Pacific, its outlet, nearly completed, from
Houston to •\u25a0\u25a0.. Orleans, the rout** including

trackage over the Illinois Central from Baton
Rouge to New Orleans, are stillin progress and
seem Ukrly to be carried through. The stock
of the Colorado Southern. New Orleans & Pa-
cific is collateral for the $7,300,000 "Frisco notes
maturing on January 1. 1911. and th»? purchase

of the road by other railroads would relieve

the "Frisco of a considerable burden, pro-,idins
the means for paying off the n>>t«s at or before
maturity. The St. Louis

* San Francisco Rail-
road Company is controlled by the Rock Island
Company, which owns $".'5.?40.3't0 of Its $2?.-

000.000 common stock. Th»* 'Frisco itself, con-
trols a number of other roads, . aasaaa: them the

Kansas City. Fort Scott & Memphis, the Kansas
City. Memphis & Birmingham, uml the Chicago

& Eastern Illinois, the latter controlling the
EvansviUe & Torre Haute Railroad. The total
length of the "Frisco system la about 6.300 miles.

Financial District Sees Big Step

Tozvard Carrying Out "Com-

munity of Interest" Plan.

KUHX, LOEB v CO. GET

SPEYER cv CO. BUSINESS.

HABKJMAH IH 'FRISCO.
SDRPBISE TO STREET

Elmer Parsons, superintendent of the Whit-
ney property, was informed. October Mountain
lodge was the wedding gift of the late William
C 'Whitney to his »on-

Valuable Furnishings Taken from October
Mountain Cottage. Near Lenox, Mass.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Lenox, Mass.. Oct. I
—

Thieves broke into the

October Mountain lodge of Harry Payne Whit-
ney, of New York, last night and carried away

valuable furnishings. The burglary was dis-

covered by a chesnuHing party, the mem) of

which included Mr and Mrs. Samuel Frothing-

ham, Mr and Mrs. David T. Dana anil Mr*
George Westlnghouse. s

BURGLARS AT H. P. WHITNEY'S LODGE.

Ruler of Kurdistan's Brother Declares Inten-
tion of Becoming American Citizen.

Archdiacan Malick Gabriel Javahr, who says

he. is a brother of th* present ruler of Kurdistan, in

Asiatic Turkey, at the federal naturalization bu-
reau here yesterday renounced his allegiance to the
Sultan of Turkey, and after declaring his Intention
of becoming an American citizen received his "first
papers."

The applicant, recorded as Gabriel Javahr. said
he WSJ born at Settee Jeter, Turkey, March 26.
1576, and that he arrived in this country on June
SI, 1905, from Patios, Greece. He described him-
self as a clergyman, and gave Ma address .is No.
SO Greenwich street. Mis brother being the nom-
inal ruler of Kurdistan. Javahr says he la heir to

the throne.

HEIR TO THRONE GETS FIRST PAPERS.

There has been a steady decrease in th«» nutn-

h#r of idle cars on the side tracks of the rail-

roads ever since last April, when the MBSkher
amounted to 413180$ and when it was esti-

mated that the number of bad order cars would,

if included, bring the total up to over MfeOCRX

The bulletin of the committee for the two weeks

ending September 3ft which was issued aO day,

shows a further decrease since the last report

Of 3S\7K in the number of surplus cars in the

United States and Canada, bringing the total
down to 133.792.

Railroads Experiencing Steady

Traffic Growth—Few Idle Cars.
[By Telegraph to Th*Tribune]

Chicago. Oct. $>.—Rapidly increasing indica-

tions that the business conditions are fast re-

turning to their normal state and that the rail-

roads are experiencing a steady growth in their
traffic are seen In the fortnightly report of car

surpluses and shortages, issued by the car ef-

ficiency committee of the American Railway

Association.

SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.

The wedding had taken place in a town twenty

miles from Peabody, but the teacher called up

the police of th's town on the telephone and

tearfully asked if they had found the boy. She
went into hysterics when told of the vain search,

but finally managed to te!l where he could be

found. The boy was in a serious condition

from his confinement, but physicians say he wi'.l

recover.

School Teacher Forgot Him When
She Went to Wedding.

[By Telegraph to Th<» Tribune ]

Peabody. Mass.. net. 9 -In the excitement

over being bridesmaid for her best friend. Miss

Catherine Reynolds, a teacher of this town,

forgot all about Manuel Silva. one of her pupils,

whom she had locked in the school room closet
Wednesday morning, until late Thursday night

after the wedding. When the boy failed to com*

home that night his distracted parents started

on a hunt that finally grew until three posses

were scouring the country.

WEST STROXG FOR TAFT.

Bullets Fired at General and Staff
in Manoeuvres.

Askabad, Turkpsnn. Oet O.~General M!st-

chenko. Governor General of Turkestan, the weß
known Russian cavalry leader in the rrar with
Japan, was wounded in the manoeuvres of th«

Turkestan army corps near here to-day. A

revolutionist plot is suspected. The general,

with his staff, was watching the operations,

when he was struck by a bullet in the leg ahova
the knee, but the ball did not touch the bone.

An adjutant of llistchenko was slightly

wounded.
The manoeuvres were suspended and the

weapons and ammunition of the troops exam-

ined. Ball cartridges and .traces of bullets in

the barrels of a number of rifle? were found.

BOY IXCLOSET TWO DAYS.

MISTCHEXKO SHOT.

Reports Xo-,c Coming in Please
Chairman Hitchcock.

Chicago. Oct. 9—Chairman Hitchcock said

to-day that the reports which h* had called for

from state chairmen in the West were coming

in. and that they showed in every Instance im-
proved conditions In the Republican ranks.

"There Is no question of Mr. Taffs strength

In the West," said Mr. Hitchcock.

Physicians Give Up All Hope /or Recovery

of Senator Bailey's Cousin.
[By Telegraph to Th* Tribune.]

Draton, Tex., Oct. 9.— Miss Psulah Dees, a younij
cousin of Senator Joseph XV, Bailey, of Terns,

and the daughter of a wealthy planter near this
city, is dying as the result of belnsr bitten by a
venomous spider. Physicians to-night gave up all
hopes of her recovery

SPIDER'S BITE KILLING MISS DEES.

Woman Scalped in Manufacturing Plant Sues
for $10,000 Damages.

[ By IVl.irrai.li tIThr- Tribune. ]

Boston, Oct. 9 One dollar a hair is the valu-

ation .Mis. Susan E. RoMmou places on her
head. While inspecting the Sylvester Tower
Manufacturing plant, in Cambridge, ;1 month
ago her hair caught In the machinery and she

was literally scalped. To-day she sued f,.r

$10,040, "at the rate of $1 for each hair de-
stroyed."

VALUES HER HAIRS AT ?1 EACH.

The young woman attribute?; her trouble? to
anonymous letters written '>> some jealous

which her father-in-law is alleged to have used
as the basis of alienating his son from her.

Mrs. Godfrey Asks $100,000 for Al-

leged Alienation of Affections.
[V.x T-l"craph t"The Trtt>un» ]

Boston. Oct. 9.— Mrs. Beatrice Bruner Godfrey

blames her father-in-law, Lester Godfrey, a
wealthy lumberman, for the separation from her
husband, Arthur Godfrey, and the divorce suit

which young Godfrey has brought against her.
She has brought suit against the elder Godfrey

for $100,000 on a charge Of alienating her hus-

band's affections. In addition she has a suit
for divorce pending

SUES HER FATHER-IN-LAW

Spanish Sovereign Uninjured — Two
Aids Hurt.

Placentia, Spain. Oct. -The Spanish royal

automobile was ditched here to-day as the re-
sult of a tire bursting. King Alfonso was un-
injured, but two of his aids were badly bruised.

\u25a0
• . -

KING'S AUTO WRECKED.

[By Telperaph tn TJip Tribune]

Philadelphia. Oct. 9.—Humiliated by slights

which he believes to have been heaped upon

them by those in charge of the Founders' \Ve*>k
celebration, and indignant at what he considers
the wilful snubbing of officers of high and low

degree. Rear Admiral C H. Arnold, commanding

the third squadron of the Atlantic fleet, withdrew

bis vessels from the upper Delaware to-day to

the government reservation off T>rague Island

Navy Yard, and declared himself disgusted with

the treatment of himself and his men. This

move was made after Admiral Arnold had made

proper reports to and received the necessary or-

ders from Secretary Metcatf.
The alleged snubbing of the naval officers be-

gan on the second day of the celebration, and

kept coming thick and fast until after the war-

ships had dropped down the river. It consisted

of broken engagements, puor accommodations
and lack Of courtesy in providing places to view

the parades n Broad street, disregard of the

officers and men when dinners and like affair?
were given, as well as lack of knowledge in
treating the officers according to their rank.

Had Admiral Arnold been able to send his

reports faster and reeei\e the necessary orders

from the Secretary of the Navy at an earlier

hour, it is probable thai ths naval pageant on
Thursday would have had no warships to re-
view.

ANGERED BY SLIGHTS AT
PHILADELPHIA.

ADMIRAL ARNOLD
WITHDRAWS SHIPS

SIX FLIGHTS BY WILBUR WRIGHT.
!<- Mans. Oct. 9.—Wilbur Wright made six short...... aeroplane this evc-nlng. Among the

parfengf-rs carried by him were L.r.--- Welller

and II Deutsch de la Meurthe. The machine rose
'\u25a0. \u25a0 height ot 90 feet In the evolutions.

T1 c brok« rs went wild in the exciti rnent and
\u0084,. police had to be called out. As soon as

Mr Lawsou's office could be communicated with
• ..,! notice was sent out that be would

be In i ofßce Monday,

Untrue Report That He Is Dying Causes

Stocks to Drop in Boston.

|I

-
T.-!>-sr:i;.h to Th« Tribune ]

Boston, Oct. ft. For half an hour, soon after

the opening this morning, the local <-urii mar-

ked Kaa thrown into a panic by the report thai*
\\ Lawson had been more Berioosly in

mi last Sunday's runaway accident thnn
had Inen given out Htid that he was dying.

i stat- <:a> dropped like a rocket-stick.
Prom 95 !' slumped off to S4. with r>,<H«i shares
soM, «;"i "- ""' rumor spread over the finan-

cial district every other curl, stock began to
S-'.lft'er.

LAWSON RUMOR CAUSES CURB PANIC.

Physician Serkmdff Injured in Acci-

dent at Leeds, Me.
Auburn. Me. Od ».-Dr\ Charles R Williams.

a prominent physician of this city, and Mrs.

Williams were thrown out of their automobile
at Curtis Corner, in Leeds, to-night. Their ma-

chine overturned, pinning them beneath it. Mrs.

Williams died \u25a0 short time after she had been

\u0084l from the wreck, and the condition of

Dr. Williams is serious.

Dr. and Mrs. Williams were on their way to

their summer camp on Androscoggln Lake. At

the fool of Bishop's Hill,In Leeds, the machine

\u25a0truck a sandy ffxH and In attempting to turn

to the other side of the road tipped over.

AUTO KILLS WOMAN.

Fiance of Young Ohio Woman Held
—Declares His Innocence.

Wadsworth, Ohio, Oct. !*.—The police are en-
dea.voring to unravel th' mystery of the murder
of < >ra Is ', twenty-one years old, a factory girl,

body, pierced by two bullets, was found
early to-day on th" road between Wads worth
and the hamlet of Custard Honk.

Guy Kasor, the man whom Miss Lee was to
have married to-morrow, is detained by the
Sheriff pending developments. He denies all
knowledge of the tragedy and says he can
prove an alibi. Farmers who went to the scene
after the body was found met Rasor >n the
road, walking toward Wadsworth.

The police theory Is that Miss Lee was killed
while riding in a buggy with a man. Along the
r-.ad where the murder was committed are plain-

the tracks of a horse with one shoe

missing. An examination of the stables at the

Rasor home disclosed that one of Rasur's horses

has a -hoe missing from a front foot. Miss Leo

left Wadsworth last night ostensibly to prepare

for her w<riding.

SHOT OX WEDDIXG EVE.

In the station house Hand was exceedingly
abusive to Lieutenant Greene, shouting out that
Greene's son was a thief and that he would
"get" him. Police Surgeon Xammack was di-
rected to examine Hand for any sign of intoxi-
cation.

Hand first started to "clean things up" in the
caf£ of WHHam Smith, at No. 482 Third ave-
nue. Among the other places he visited were
Walsh's restaurant, next to the caf£; James
Purcell's caf£. at 33d street and Third avenue.
and Wellbrook Brothers' saloon, at 34th street
and Third avenue.

Central Office Lieutenant T?ies to

"Clean Up" Third Avenue.
All the reserves of th" East 35th street station

were required to subdue Lieutenant Detective
Henry Hand, of the Central office, when he cut
up hicrh .links in that precinct !nst nieht. beat-
ine persons with his blackjack and firing his
revolver. For some time he kept the neighbor-
hood in a state of terror, defying the policemen
who tried to quiet him and fighting with every-

one about him.

DETECTIVE OX WARPATH.

Ponta Pplara<ia. Azores. Hot 9.—The United States
battleships Maine and Alabama left here to-day for
New York, on the last leg of their cruise around
the world.

Simultaneously with the departure of the fleet
the authorities of Manila started a new cam-
paign to eradicate cholera. The police- were
ordered to make two house-to-house Inspec-

tions daily, and the constabulary, which has
been reinforced, will perform ordinary polios-
duty and guard infected houses. The disin-
fect inrr force has b=en increased and the gen-
era! scope of the work broadened. The num-
ber of new cases reported averages ten daily.

At 8:45 o'clock the long; line had cleared Cor-
regidor Island, at the mouth of the bay, headed
north Into the China Sen.

A'o Demonstration at Manila
—NetD

Cholera Rules.
Majif.a. Oct M.

—
The sixteen Hk battleships

f the .At.anti.- Beet are now ,n the way to
Japan. < >r«lers were piven by Rear Admiral
Opei11y for the Beet to depart two hours earlier
than the time announced yesterday, and early
this morning the flagship Connecticut K<>t under
way. Half an hour inter all of the sjreat ships

were in ir,"ti(>n and followed the Connecticut
down the bay. The people had nd been warned
of the change in the hour of departure, and few
witnessed i. Then- was consequently no dem-
onstration of any kind, pave the dipping of flags
by the merchantmen and the salutes by the
launches in the hay.

FLEET OFF FOR JAP AX.

Discovery Shores It to Have Been
2,000 Years Before Solomon.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Chicago, Oct. 9.— Professor James S. Breasted,

of the University of Chicago, announced to-day
his discovery in Sicily this summer of a portion
of a tablet covered with inscriptions, showing
that Solomon did not make the first sea voy-
ages. He says that the translation shows that
the builder of the first pyramid made a journey
with forty ships across the Mediterranean to
Lebanon for cedar. This,he says, was two thou-
sand years before Solomon's time. Professor
Breasted has been excavating in the Orient for
three years.

FIRST SEA VOYAGE.

List Submitted to Him at Binghamton as to
Policy if Elected.

Blnghamton, X. V., Oct. 9 (Special).
—

Lleo-

Unant Governor Chanler spoke in the Democratic
headquarters in this city to-night Before his
speech the following list of questions, which he

was asked to answer briefly, was handed to him:
It Mr. Chanler should be elected Governor of

New York State:
Would lie seek to have the Public Service com-

missions law repealed?
Would he ad ate the repeal of the antl-race-

track gambling bill?
Would he recommend the repeal of the. Insur-

ance laws drafted by Charles 10. Hughes?
Would he recommend or oppose a direct pri-

mary la« ?
Would he favor the repeal of the high license

lawn
"

Would ha seek to have the constitution fully
enforced or recommend "personal liberty." per-
mitting every one to obey juft such features of
th. constitution as he desires nd to violate such
sections ns he pleases?

Mr Chanler refused to answer, saying that -he
had made it a rule not to reply to such Questions.

li.- paid a high compliment to Governor Hughes,
whom he declared an able and honest official, say-
:• \u25a0 that .' any persona came to hear him run down
bis a^poaant they would as disappointed.

CHANLER WONT ANSWER QUESTIONS.

11.

STOPPED FALSE BOOKKEEPING.
Governor Hughes said in his speech of accept-

ance: "The question is. Shall the effort to

maintain administration which shall place the
interests of the people above selfish advantage

be repudiated or supported? Shall the effort to

correct abuses and to regulate effectively our

public service corporations be condemned or

sustained?" Mr. Chanter in his speech of ac-

ceptance said: "I favor to the fullest extent
practically doing away wfth what is familiarly

known as 'government by commission.'" What

Mr. Chanler's reactionary policy means may be

seen by a comparison of the bookkeeping meth-

ods of the traction companies before the insti-

tution of Mr. Hughos's plan of -government by

commission" with the rule which now prevails:

BEFORE. AFTER.
There «:i«no supervision The Puhli- Service com-

of the books mid accounts ml-Mons have power ami

of companies. They co.:ld have Ml gill uniform

keep What books {hey forms of \u25a0••mints to be
pleased and enter tip an> kept by pill, service ror-
kind of expenditures, how- poratlon-. and have power

ever Improper. Then. If,to examine all accounts,

they chose, they ooul«; hooks, records, vouchers
burn the books. '»•<• "<!l"r « «>er 'iitn<l do<

In 1903 the Interurban mnents to see, that the

Street Railway (whichBnunces of uncli companies

changed Its name to the*" In T.condition.

New York City Railway)™' <-»•"-'-\u25a0"; •"»"

reported to the Railroad I—™«• •*•»••\u25a0» p™"
11 . \u0084

,
\u0084.. _- items are properly charged

Commission "additions i
alll
,

,ha. aJ| improper
and betterments" to the \u25a0„,.„,. urp thrown out

_
And

amount of $4.501/W. which
thr (.<>mi>umPS are f«,bid-

was added to the cost "
\u0084,.„ te keep any books or

the road. Investigation „,.,.„„„(,, ,i,,.r than those

now shows that $4.
"''"'•"""prescribe)! liv the comnils-

of the amount was the ft|on

discount on a big series' I) is not surprising

of notes the company is- that the Democratic par-
sued, and the remaining ty, under the lead of
$1,000 was payment for Messrs. Murphy, Con-
printing the notes. Was. ners, Ryan. Belmont and
it proper accounting to'chanler, should regard

call these payments "ad- "government by comrais-
dltions and betterments"? sion," which stops book-

From November, 1908, keeping of the kind in-
to November. ISO", items dulged in by the traction
aggregating (217,066 were! magnates, as subversive
charged to "construe- of "person*! liberty."

tion." The money went
to Lemuel E. Quieg. He'
spent the money, not for
"construction," but for
detectives and in "accel
crating" public opinion.

John B. McDonald was
paid $250,000 in one year.'
To help construct new-
lines? No, to keep him •
from building lines for
anybody rise. In ii\u25a0•\u25a0

years $1,154,000 was paldj
for legal expenses and
charged to "construe-

'

tion."
No doubt Mr. Ryan would be ti' d to see Mr.

Chanter elected Governor so that his corpora-
tions could return to their old methods of keep-
Ing falsified books to fool Invest and the
public. Do you -want him elected for that pur-
pose?

i

WHAT HUGHES DID AND
CHANLEB WOULD UNDO.

"GOVERNMENT
BY COMMISSION."


